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Maria Lambros, 10-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. l)an Lambros of Hissoula, is a 
seasoned recitalist, but· this week marks the young violinist's first appearance as a 
soloist with an orchestra. 
Her performance of the first movement of the Concerto for Violin and Orchestra no. 3 
in G Major by Mozart will be a hi~hlizht of the Montana Little Symphony concert Monday 
(March 6) at 3:15p.m. in the University of Nontana Recital Hall. 
Haria, a fifth grader at LeHis and Clark School, beean violin study Hith Eucene Andrie 
tvhen she \•laS in the second crade. She is a violin student this year of James vlhite, visit-
in0 instructor in strings at the University and conductor of the Montana Little Symphony, 
UM orchestra, 'i:·7hile J\ndrie is on sabbatical leave. She is principal violinist 'i:·lith the 
all-city advanced grade school orchestra, and she has perfor~ed with the U}1 Young Artists' 
String Quartet. 
Other soloists on the free public procram are John Kirk, a senior music major, and 
Gail Vaughan, a junior. 
Kirl~, son of Hr. and Hrs. Georce E. Kirk of Billings, "tvill be featured in the 
Concerto for Cello and Orchestra in D r1ajor by Haydn, Hhich Hill be conducted by Jerry 
Jomer, assistant professor of music. Kir!~ is a cello student of 1r. Florence Reynolds of 
the music faculty. 
Miss Vaur.:;han, who ~, stod ies oboe ui th Domer, Hill perform the Oboe Concerto in C Hi nor 
by Harcello Hith an ensemble comprised of Erika 1Joran, Missoula, and Gerhard Holter, 
Engleuood, Colo., violinists; Heidi Hare, Hissoula, violist; Richard Cohen, Boston, Hass., 
bassist, and Kirk. Miss Vaughan is the daughter of Hrs. L\vonne Vaughan of Hissoula. 
(more) 
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The 2C-piece orchestra ~·Till also play "A Netherlands Suite for Strine Orchestra" by 
Fredericlc Bye and Serenade for Hinds no. 11 in E- flat Hajor by Hozart. 
